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“A Welcoming Congregation” ADDRESS SERVICE  REQUESTED 

The mission of our Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the  Quad Cities is  
to create a vibrant, welcoming, diverse church family 

which  
embraces individual searches for meaning 

and  
devotes itself to community good. 

 
Our vision is to be recognized in our community as a beacon on the hill— a vibrant,   

welcoming, thriving church that: 

   Reaches out to members and community with a clear, concise, and inspiring    

message about Unitarian Universalism and its Principles 

   Attracts and embraces people of diverse groups, ages and family types 

   Feeds the mind and spirit regardless of individual pathway 

   Supports social justice and social action initiatives in our congregation and  

     the greater community  

   Encourages responsibility for the earth and its creatures 

Chair              Talitha Davidson-Bell 

Vice Chair      Mike Wilcox 

Clerk              Matthew Toland 

Treasurer       Steve Burke 

  

Trustee           Beth Kundel Vogel 

Trustee           Lana Long 

Trustee           Sandra Evers 

Trustee           Judy Teeple 

Trustee           Jim Ross 

BOARD MEMBERS 

 

April 2014 

Newsletter deadline: 

9 a.m. Monday, March. 

24th,  2014   

 

Silent Announcement  

          Deadlines: 
THURSDAY,  MARCH  6 AT 9 A.M. 

THURSDAY,  MARCH 13 AT 9 A.M. 

THURSDAY,  MARCH 20 AT 9 A.M. 

THURSDAY,  MARCH 27 AT 9 A.M. 

 

Minister and Staff                           Contact information 

Rev. Jay Wolin, Minister…………………………minister.uu@mediacombb.net  

Sarah Moulton, Director of RE………………………..redirectoruu@gmail.com   

Becky Brooke,  Substitute Assistant DYRE 

Stephanie Lannoo, Office Administrator……………………..qcuu@mchsi.com   

Sheila Doak, Director of Music………...…musicdirector.uu@mediacombb.net  

Cate Brown, Pianist 

Mike Condon, Custodian/Factotum 

Amanda Peterlin, Amanda Jensen, & Trista Bernaur,  Child Care 
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March  2014 Sunday Services 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
 

03/02/14          Reason and Reverence 

As we continue our examination of the sources of our Living Tradition, we shall explore “Humanist teachings which counsel us to 

heed the guidance of reason and the results of science, and warn us against idolatries of the mind and spirit;” 

  

03/09/14          Powerful Moments 

Over the past three years we have had various members share their powerful moments with the Congregation during 

Worship.  What does it mean to have powerful moment? 

  

03/16/14          Blooming In Love – Why I Love This Congregation 

Please join us for this one of kind INTER-GENERATIONAL service.  We will have food, photos, music, clowns, singing and a 

little talking as we take some time to Celebrate with each other why we love this Congregation and how we love this Congregation. 

ONE SERVICE 3/16/14 – 10AM – Brunch will be served as part of the service.  No Forum Today 
  

03/23/14          Diversity 

What does it mean to be diverse?  How are we diverse and homogenous as individuals and as a Congregation.  I will explore how 

we as individuals, an Association and society have and continue to deal with diversity both for better and for worse. 

 

03/30/14          Theology of Personal Experience 

With a pluralistic vision of theology, what is it that binds Unitarian Universalism together?   Unitarian Universalist Theologian Rev. 

Thandeka proposes that it is our personal experiences that maintain our Unity amidst our diversity. Rev. Thandeka feels that small 

groups are the key to affirming the individual, as opposed to their particular belief system. 

 

 

Child Care Hours  

Sunday mornings at 9:45 a.m.—12:30 p.m. 

Religious Education Classes  

Kids start in the church service at 10 a.m. on most Sundays. They are sung downstairs after the first 15 minutes to begin class until 

the end of the church service. 

10 a.m. Forum 

 

March 2: Arts in Prison:  

Dr. Mary Cohen: University of Iowa Music Professor Mary Cohen will discuss her work with music programs in prison  

contexts.  She founded the Oakdale Community Choir, a combined group of men incarcerated at the Iowa Medical and  

Classification Center and female and male community members and has  implemented both writing and songwriting  

components with these choirs We will hear stories of her experiences with bringing arts to  

prisons as well as songs written and sung by the prison choir 

  

March 9: No forum.  Joyce is out of town for the week. Sleep in from the Coffee House or go to the first service 

  

March 16: No forum due to finance brunch 

  

March 23:  

High Arctic Institute: Kurt and Jennifer Burnham: Augustana professors Kurt and Jennifer Burnham will  

discuss the work of their nonprofit organization in determining the effects of pollutants produced around the world on  

certain Arctic birds.    

  

March 30:Dr. Stephen Hager: When liability hits home:  

Emerging legal and conservation issues regarding bird-window collisions. Recent litigation against persons  

accused of being responsible for bird-window collisions has prompted the need for effective policy that assists building  

owners and architects on how to best deal with windows that cause mortality to legally-protected birds. Existing policy lacks 

a basic and comprehensive understanding of why birds hit windows. Currently, Dr. Hager is leading a continent-wide study 

to determine the factors that drive bird-window collisions. This information will allow him to predict local and regional bird 

mortality in North America, which will focus future building design and conservation efforts aimed at reducing collisions. 

Dr. Hager is a professor in the Dept. of Biology, Augustana College. 



 

 

Heart of the Minister -  March 2017 – “It’s That Time Of Year” 
 

I am so excited that there is such a depth of programming at our Congregation that adds  
meaning to so many lives.  Our new daycare center that we opened two years ago with its sliding scale 
fees, now helps 25 low income families find safe and enriching child care for their families.  I am also 
extremely proud to announce that our Director of Religious Education, Sarah Moulton, helped organize 
an Interfaith Youth Group within the Quad Cities that is working to create a peaceful and  
environmentally sustainable future for our community. This summer, we are looking at starting our 
weekly UU Day Camp.  Our long term plan calls for us to start a charter school with an emphasis on  
ethics education.  Our Emerson Series of lectures on Religion and Science has received national  
attention as we explore new ways to share our religious views with others in the community. We have 
experienced continued expansion of our offerings from our “Spirituality Center of the Quad Cities,” 
which offers many paths to enlightenment and awareness, to a diverse group of people.  Our new  
Ministerial Intern has developed more fully our Campus Ministry program expanding from Augustana 
College to include St. Ambrose as well.  Our Community Garden has grown significantly from our first 
few raised beds in 2014. We have so much food that we are considering purchasing some land to start a 
Vegetarian/Vegan Restaurant to spread our belief in healthy and ethical eating.  I am continuing my 
work with Quad Cities Interfaith as we try to create a more just Quad Cities. It is heartening to see so 
many of our members in their “Standing on the Side of Love” tee shirts at local social justice events in 
the community. Unitarian Universalism is alive, well, and vibrant in the Quad Cities.   
 

This article started with a typo. I meant to write March 2014, and accidently wrote 2016. When I 

did that, I wondered what I might be writing in March of 2016. After having some fun imaging all the 

things we could possibly do, I realized it would take more than two years, so I changed it to 2017!!   

Unitarian Transcendentalist Ralph Waldo Emerson said, “Shallow people believe in luck or in  

circumstance. Strong people believe in cause and effect.” (The Conduct of Life, 1860.)  None of us know 

what the future will bring. However we know if we hope to fulfill our vision and mission, we will need 

to plan for it. It will not happen by chance. For almost a year, leaders of the Congregation have been 

working to create a Strategic Plan.  We believe through the implementation of this plan we can change 

people’s lives for the better. To do this, we need to maintain and to add to the quality programs we offer 

in the Congregation.  To make this so, now is the time to start implementing the Strategic Plan, not some 

time in the distant future.  NOW.  So I am asking you to discern what this Congregation means to you and 

how it has impacted your life.  Just as important, discern what it could mean to you and others in the 

future. We can make a difference.  We need you to help us make that difference.   I ask you to consider 

this when you consider your pledge for this year.  We will be  

kicking off our annual budget drive this year with a Celebration  

Brunch as part of our service on Sunday March 16th.  I hope to see  

you there. If you have any questions about your pledge or the  

strategic plan, please do not hesitate to set up an appointment to  

talk with me.  

 
With a grateful heart,  

Jay 

 
Rev. Jay Wolin 



 

 

UUCQCs IN THE KNOW... 

Share the Plate for March 2014  Environmental Justice Garden 
for the Green Sanctuary Project 

  
The Green Sanctuary Project in our congregation is launching a 
new Environmental Justice Project - a vegetable garden on our 
grounds that will grow healthy organic food for the purpose of 
distributing the produce to a local food pantry.  In order to meet 
the requirements for Green Sanctuary accreditation from the 
UUA, we need to address the concerns of a population affected 
by inequities related to the environment.  There are certainly 

people in our community who do not have access to fresh, healthy, local food due to limitations in  
resources or the space or time to grow a vegetable garden.  We plan to involve people from one or more 
food pantries as well in planning and developing this project. 
  
In order to make this garden a reality, we will need to prepare the ground, design the plots, decide what 
to grow, start the seeds - among a long list of other tasks!  All of this will take the time, energy and com-
mitment of volunteers.  And it will take some funds to develop and maintain this garden: we'll need some 
building equipment, soil amendments, garden tools, and no doubt a lot of other things we haven't 
thought of yet!  This is a new venture for us, and we're still in the process of earning our green thumbs.   
Thanks for your support as we embark on this part of our congregation's Green Sanctuary journey.   

ON THE ART WALL 

 

Featured on the Art Wall during March is artwork by Lola Brooke.  About her colorful  

display Lola wrote:  "My name is Lola Brooke. I'm 8 years old.  Art helps me express  

myself when I`m happy, sad, or mad.  I hope you like my art."  Please take a few minutes to 

appreciate Lola's creativity and let her know your impressions of her art. 

 

How about you?  Would you like to share your creative endeavors with the congregation?  

We'd love to see it.  The next available month is April, so you have plenty of time to  

prepare.  It's easy! If you think you'd need help with hanging, just let me know and we can 

do it together.  The Art Wall is available for display by members, family, and friends of the 

church.  Contact me to reserve a place on the schedule. 

 

Judy Kasper, Art Wall Coordinator:  stengel,jm@mchsi.com, 309-788-8167 

A new VISITORS table has been set up during coffee time on Sundays.  

It is called "The Green Tag Express". Hopefully it will help everyone identify visitors so 

they can be welcomed with conversations from members.  

The green butterfly piñata and lime green puff balls hang over the table.  

Please stop by the table or hang out to meet visitors. 

The final amount of the Guest at your Table campaign is 
$574.68.  

Thanks to everyone who participated in the program!   
Emily Smith 



 

 

From The Governance Task Force 

 

In 2010, the Bylaws of our Congregation were completely revised to reflect a move to Policy Based Governance. One of 

the major changes was a change in the function of the Board from often being responsible for the administrative duties 

and day to day management of the Congregation to a largely policy making Board. The 2010 UUCQC Bylaws, Article 

IV, Section 1. states the following:  

 

 The Board of Trustees is the governing body of the Congregation.  The Board governs primarily by: 

 

Articulating and advancing the Congregation’s Mission and Vision; 

Setting goals and making strategic choices; 

Establishing written policies to guide the Congregation’s ministry; and 

Monitoring and evaluating the Congregation’s leadership, including itself.   

 

 The Minister’s responsibilities also changed, as noted in Article VIII., sections 1 and 2: 

 

 The Minister, in service of the Mission and Vision of the Congregation, provides overall religious leadership 

and guidance and represents the Congregation in the community.   

 

 The Minister, in service of the Mission and Vision of the Congregation, provides administrative leadership as 

Lead Administrative Officer of the Congregation.   

 

To help the Board accomplish the changes necessary, a Governance Task Force was created to assist the Board in writ-

ing a Board Policy Manual.  This Task Force has been working for the past nearly 3 years in this project.  

 

It is time now to review the Bylaws again. It is important that Board Policy and Bylaws are consistent. To that end, the 

Governance Task Force and Bylaws committee have become the same entity at this time.  There will be several changes 

in the Bylaws that we will bring to a Town Hall meeting in the near future and hope to have for Congregational vote at 

the May Congregational meeting. The major changes will be in the job descriptions for Clerk and Treasurer and a 

change from Nominating Committee to Leadership Development Committee.  

 

We look forward to your input at the Town Hall meeting.  

 

Governance Task Force 

 

Richard Clewell, Cindy Sadlek, Catherine Weideman, Jack Wiley, Rev. Jay Wolin 

 

2.26.14 



 

 

Our new Strategic Plan (http://www.qcuu.org/files/StrategicPlan2014-2017.pdf) was based on feedback from YOU  
gathered by the Growth Plan Task Force and on feedback we received from some of our neighboring congregations 
who have significantly grown.  I am excited by this new plan because freeing our professionals to lead more ministry 
programs will help us realize our UUCQC Mission to “embrace individual searches for meaning”.  Our Director of  
Religious Education would be able to devote more time to youth programming for ages 12 - 18.  Wouldn’t it be wonderful 
if all of those lively, energetic children in RE right now would have the opportunities as young adults to develop a credo 
statement through their individual searches for truth and meaning?  We saw three wonderful examples of this last 
spring.  With expanded programming, we could reach more youth - those here now and those who will join us as we 
grow. 
  
Please come to learn more on February 9th at 12:45 for a Town Hall meeting on the Strategic Plan.  We have also 
planned a special meeting for RE parents and others who may want to join us at 11:00 that day. 
  
Linda Goff 

I think that what we do at UUCQC is so beautiful and important. There are so many things I love about our 
church; I love the sense of community, the drive to sustain our environment and advocate for people who need 
help, the teaching and learning, and the powerful music, just to name a few. I think that what we do is essential 
to our community and the world. It must feel that way to you too, otherwise why would you keep showing up 
week after week, and donating your valuable time, talent, and treasure? We all have people in our lives who are 
UU's and just don't know it yet, but in an area of an estimated 400,000 people, there aren't just a few more of us, 
but hundreds! This strategic plan will pave the way right to our front door and assure us that when they get here 
there is room for them, exciting ways to get involved, the support they need, and someone to greet them at the 
door. The beauty of this plan is that it will also help those of us who have already found UUCQC by improving 
and enhancing what we already do and lightening the load of our leaders so they don't get burned out.  
Everybody wins! 
  
Read the plan by clicking HERE and please come to learn more on February 9th at 12:45 for a Town Hall meeting 
on the Strategic Plan.  We have also planned a special meeting for RE parents and others who may want to join 
us at 11:00 that day. 
  
~Matthew Toland 

I share the sentiments previously stated by my colleagues on this Task Force and hope you have had a chance to read their  

statements.  But I have a few additional thoughts I want to share.  First of all I believe this Strategic Plan is doable.  Our current 

membership has the ability if we have the will to implement it completely.  It will take more money but only about a 20% increase in 

our pledges to make it happen. 

  

Benefits that might not have been mentioned previously include the fact that our Minister and DRE will have more time to spend on 

ministerial and program activities because the additional administrative staff we hire will allow it.  Some possible enhanced  

programs are mentioned in the Plan on page 8. One that is close to my heart is that our Minister would have more time to take  

leadership positions among the clergy from other faiths in the community on issues and causes as they arise.  At the moment he is 

very limited in what he can do outside our own very narrow congregational community. 

  

There is already a great deal going on in this Congregation that I appreciate and would like to participate in - more than I have time 

or energy for. But I am grateful for the choices and also for the influence on me and all of us that the different programs and  

activities provide.  However this level of activity (let alone any increase) cannot be sustained long with our current staffing.  This 

Strategic Plan if implemented fully ensures that what we care about in this Congregation now will be able to continue and expand 

over the next three to five years. 

  

Read the plan by clicking here and feel free to call me or anyone on the Strategic Plan Task Force if you have questions or concerns 

and would like to talk. 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

  

Marcy Doyle 

http://www.qcuu.org/files/StrategicPlan2014-2017.pdf
http://www.qcuu.org/files/StrategicPlan2014-2017.pdf


 

 

Why I Support the Strategic Plan. 

 

A key component of the strategic plan is adding part-time administrative support staff with highly-focused responsibilities.  The  

purpose of these staff is to give our program specialists (the minister, DRE, music director) administrative support so they can focus 

on growing the diversity and vibrancy of our program offerings. 

 

According to the other successful UU congregations our team spoke with, this was a blueprint for  increasing connections with  

existing members and attracting new members to the congregation. 

 

Is hiring staff magically going to make more members appear?  No.   But it will allow our talented and creative program staff to  

focus on program priorities.   They already work very hard.  Services offer a variety of diverse musical offerings.   Our RE program 

attracts  a large number of excited children and interested adults.  The church is increasingly-busy during the week.  But our pro-

gram people have ideas for even more!  (hint:  some of their ideas are in the Strategic Plan.) 

 

For this reason, this plan isn't just about growth for growth's sake.  It's not just about growing numbers.  It's about enriching the  

opportunities available for ALL OF US.  Hopefully, that will also attract other new people to help support our institution and carry it 

forward.  That has been the experience of the other UU congregations we spoke with (most of them in the mid-west.) 

 

Hiring additional staff members would not decrease the value or need for volunteers.  Indeed, it should enrich the experience of  

volunteers.  Volunteers bring energy, enthusiasm, and knowledge to their tasks.  However, the very nature of being "volunteer" 

sometimes results in inconsistencies in transition from one person to the next.  Volunteers are not always excited about  

organizational development tasks like documenting procedures, training, and maintaining databases of information.  Support staff 

could help provide consistency in message and transitions, standardization in formats and process steps, organizational knowledge, 

and support for basic tasks.  Volunteers could then focus their energy on their key tasks, improve their satisfaction with their  

involvement, and make it easier to agree to take on a new task when it is known that support is available. 

 

My day job is going to laboratories all over the country, observing and documenting their processes, and presenting solutions for 

their process-related problems.  Process is important.  The Strategic Plan is about taking mindful steps to create a standard,  

meaningful process that won't break down each time a key volunteer gets burns out.  This process has proven successful in other 

congregations.   Does that automatically mean it will be successful here?  That is up to us.  I certainly hope so. 

 

Please read the plan.  Please consider giving it your support with an increased pledge.  And please involve yourself to whatever  

degree you wish in our congregational life.  Take part in activities of interest.  Join a team or committee who is doing work you feel 

is important.  If you are happy, involved and making enthusiastic progress on your journey others will want to join you. 

 

And I believe we will all be the better for it. 

 

Scott Nelson 

Why I love this strategic plan! 
 
Last year at this time I was part of the Task Force on Growth, forerunner of the Strategic Planning Task Force. The list of re-
sources suggested by the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) for congregations of our size was over twenty pages long! 
Even deciding where to begin seemed overwhelming. However, we found two excellent resources and began listening to you, 
the congregation. As we progressed, we spent much of our time and energy looking at our program ministries, congregational 
infrastructure, and the valuable work that has been done during the past ten years.  
 
It became clear that our congregation has built a fantastic foundation with our move to policy-based governance and resulting 
benefits; it seemed equally clear that we are ready to put a similar effort into support of our program ministries. The Strategic 
Plan lays out a clear and focused way to build and sustain that support. With this administrative support, we will be able to 
spend our time doing those activities that are personally satisfying and make us a vibrant congregation, growing in depth of ex-
perience. This is a do-able, focused plan that addresses an essential issue in our congregational organization -- lack of structure 
for our program ministries. If we carry out this plan, I think that we will see benefits that we cannot currently imagine! Thank 
you, Strategic Planning Task Force! 
 
Regards, 
Ann Hailey 



 

 



 

 

Adult Religious Education Winter/Spring Classes and Events 2014 
 

Rev. Jay continues with his class, “What Moves Us,” in the lounge at 7p.m. on 

Wednesdays thru March 19. Learn how UU theology offers insight. 

 

Matt Toland will lead a class on Elie Wiesel’s Night, using a new edition translated by 

Marion Wiesel. Meetings will be on Mondays at 7 p.m. in the Board Room on 

April 7, 14, and 21. This class will lead up to the Yom HaShoah ceremony on  

Sunday, April 27. 

 

Kathryn Allen will lead discussion of the all-UUA READ selection Behind the Kitchen 

Door, a social justice analysis of income gap in the U.S. as it relates to the restaurant  

industry. Plan for sessions on Wed. Apr. 23 and 30th at 7 p.m. in the Board Room.   

A Green Read. 
 

Behind the Kitchen Door by Saru Jayaraman is our UU denominational read for this year.  It is a book about ethical 
eating, from several points of view, but especially related to the conditions and wages of restaurant workers.   
 
Below is a link to the University of Cornell Press that includes a short trailer on the book - well worth a couple of  
minutes of your time.  
 
http://www.cornellpress.cornell.edu/book/?GCOI=80140100838090 
 
On two Wednesdays, April 23 and 30, we will be discussing this book.  Book discussions are usually much more  
meaningful if participants have had the opportunity to read the book, or at least part of it.  If you think you would like to 
join in the discussion, you can order the book through the UUA Bookstore, Amazon, and e-reader sources.   
Martha Easter-Wells has offered to loan her copy to anyone who would like to borrow it. 
 
Please let me know if you think you might be interested!  Eating out is something we all do, and we usually enjoy 
it.  Not to spoil your fun - but there are things we really should know about what happens Behind the Kitchen Door! 
 
Kathryn Allen     kasavelie@aol.com 
 

 

Watch for Social Justice/Green Sanctuary films on first Fridays at 7:00 in the 

Lounge. 

 

The A.R.E. team will be meeting soon to plan the summer semester. If you have an idea 

for a class you’d like to teach, or have someone else teach, please contact Nancy 

Huse.   

 

 

http://www.cornellpress.cornell.edu/book/?GCOI=80140100838090
mailto:kasavelie@aol.com


 

 

Hello Ringers, 

 

Please help spread the word by cutting and pasting the following information into your facebook status or 

sending it in and email.  

 

The NEW UUCQC handchime choir is looking for a name. We will collect all of your suggestions and, with 

the help of the music team, announce our new name at the Earth Day concert on Friday, April 25th, 2014. If 

you have a suggestion, please email it to Matthew Toland at mctoland@gmail.com.  

 

Also, below is a list of potential performance dates. I believe we will have only one service at these dates. 

Please let me know if you have any conflicts. 

 

Friday, April 25th - Earth Day Concert 

Sunday, May 25th - Special Music 

Sunday, June 22nd - Special Music 

Sunday, July 27th - Special Music 

Sunday, August 24th - Special Music 

 

Matthew Toland 
 

 WORKSHOP: GRAYING GRACEFULLY! – Led by Rev. Tom Owen Towle 

 
When: Saturday April 5, 2014 from 8:30am - 3:00 p.m. 

 
                This workshop is for senior women and men who wish to balance solitude and quest, joy and service, surren-
der and legacy as we navigate the final laps of our life-journey. As my fellow elder says: “I’m an INDY (“I’m Not Done 
Yet!”) person.” Well, so am I! 
 

There will be presentations, discussion, and dyadic sharing on the rich themes of finishing life well. Any younger 
folks who wish to prepare for their own homestretch are warmly encouraged to attend as well. 
 
Cost: $25 with pre-registration, $30 if you sign up at the door, We are asking for registration so Rev. Owen-Towle can 
know how many books to ship forward.  
 
 A morning snack, water/coffee/tea can be provided and attendees are encouraged to bring their own bag lunch. 
 
 The Rev. Dr. Tom Owen-Towle served our Quad Cities congregation from 1974-1978 and happily returns  upon the 
40

th
 anniversary of his initial arrival. He hopes to see many of his old buddies as well as greet new Quad Citians. Tom 

has completed 47 years of settled ministry and is now giving sermons and conducting workshops across the land on the 
themes of his two dozen books, including THEOLOGY ABLAZE! Tom and his life-partner, Carolyn Sheets Owen-Towle 
(who will also be coming), are the ministers emeriti of First UU Church of San Diego and the active parents of 4 children 
and 7 grandchildren. Tom also sings in nursing homes, mentors children and youth at risk, and volunteers a local San 
Diego center for the homeless. Copies of his books HOMESTRETCH: The Art of Finishing Life Well and THEOLOGY 
ABLAZE! , plus some others, will be available for purchase during the course of the weekend. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcQdGIuzwqI
mailto:mctoland@gmail.com


 

 

Why did you like volunteering as a teacher?  
 

I really enjoyed volunteering in the Children's Chapel I room. I volunteered for two years before be-

coming Assistant to the Director of Youth Religious Education. It was such a wonderful experience to 

teach the kids lessons on life at such a young age. They were all so full of life and fun to be with. They 

really seemed to enjoy seeing familiar faces from the congregation teaching them. If you wanted to 

make an impact with the children in this congregation volunteering your time as a teacher is a great and 

rewarding way to do it.  

 

I will leave you with one of my favorite quotes about building a loving, caring, and socially aware commu-

nity. "The greatness of a community is most accurately measured by the compassionate actions of its 

members, a heart of grace, and a soul generated by love."-Coretta Scott King 

Kid ’ s JUUice House & Silent Auction 

Sunday, March 23rd 

Sign Up & Donations accepted NOW! 

 

Please encourage your child to sign up for at least one opportunity to  

participate.  Kids are not limited to how many things they can sign up to do! 

-Sign up to share a talent during the show. This builds confidence and showcases their talents/hobbies/

who they are!  You can e-mail me what they want to do and there will also be a sign up sheet in the church 

foyer.  Some acts from past years have included: dancing, singing, hula hooping, origami, magic, instrumen-

tals, tattoo making, sharing artwork, etc. 

-Donate gently used items for the silent auction. You can bring them to church and I'll store them until the 

event. Anything that is not bid on will be returned to you (upon request) or we'll donate them to the Sisters of 

Humility Housing. Profits will go to support Religious Education. 

-JUUice House Planning Committee-Share your ideas of how we can make this the best year yet and 

gain leadership skills. 

-Silent Auction Coordinators-Help set up, organize, distribute bidding numbers, and delivering items 

won. 
 

UUCQC YOUTH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=RBXQW6DYslSHwM&tbnid=9xwmYiwgQcK9nM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.writeclickscrapbook.com/write_click_scrapbook/teacher-appreciation/&ei=XYTqUqagB-GkyQGyqoDwBg&psig=AFQjCNFk6YuwliKO


 

 

Join us for our always wonderful  

(you do not have to be a member) 
Vegetarian/Vegan/Raw potluck 

Second Sunday of every month! 

 
 Sunday, March 9th, 2013 at 6pm.   

 

We'll meet at: 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation 

3707 Eastern Avenue 

Davenport, IA 

 

At our VEG potlucks we have plates, cups,  

silverware and serving utensils, but if you can bring any of those items for your own use, it 

greatly helps lighten the on-site cleaning. Thank you for your help. 

 

Remember to join us on facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/qcveg/ 

 

Hope to see everyone! 

Welcome to Pizza/Potluck and Game Night on 
Friday, March 14th. 
  
You can bring a dish to share, or contribute 
to the pizza, for a true UU feast!! 
 
 Bring your favorite games and we’ll be glad 
to try them out, or just hang out and socialize. 
 As we're as close to the Ides of March as    
we'll with games night, why not bring some  
ancient games?! 
 Ed and Terry may well present another  
thrilling opportunity to play "Chicken 
Foot."  Come and enjoy. 
 

See you there!  
Ed, Terry, & George   
 
 

Would you like a break from the stove a few times a month?  Join 

the meal coop which meets once a month at the Hy-Vee on Devils 

Glen and Middle Rd. in Bettendorf.  Contact Sarah Moulton for 

more information:  UUDavYRE@yahoo.com 

WOW  
(a social group) 

March 4, 2014 at 5:30 

Miss Mamie's 

3925 16th St. 

Moline IL 

Everyone is welcome. 

Call Sarah Smet for information. 

309-781-3145 

Hopefully the weather will  

cooperate. 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/qcveg/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=JKMzMLXKwoZh3M&tbnid=M7dWpBHPXFYpiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.getinvolved.ca/profile/meal-exchange/&ei=CdAWUsrEGqqi2QX6uoCwDQ&psig=AFQjCNEPjkYcIY7-_AGMqEikMEsLOdZlxA&ust=1


 

 

Social Justice Project = HOPE PHONES 

 

You can donate your old cell phones to the Hope Phone Project.  There is a box in 

the foyer to drop your phone(s) into.  Look around your house.  You may be  

surprised how many you might have! 

The Hope Phone Project (started in 2009) collects phones and clears information 

from the donated phones.  The phones are then used for the Medic Mobile Project 

in eleven countries where people living far from medical services can contact medi-

cal personnel. 

This project also will reduce hazardous waste right here in our own community. 

Check out the website for more information: hopephones.org/about/ 

Adoption Families Group 
We will be meeting  

Saturday, 

March 29th, at 5:00 p.m. 
Please join us for a potluck, playtime, and discussion. 

Our Mission Statement 

Our mission is to have a safe place for parents and children to come and talk and 

learn from one another. We would like to have education for adoptees, siblings of 

adoptees, people interested in adoption, and parents of adoptees in a warm and 

caring environment. Adoption is a wonderful way to create a family and we want to 

help keep the families strong and healthy. We plan to do this through education, 

movies, dinners, and guest speakers. 

For More Information Contact: Becky Brooke @ 563-505-0476 



 

 



 

 

2014 COFFEE HOUSE & SILENT AUCTION 

MARCH 7 & 8 – DOORS OPEN 6 PM; PERFORMANCE STARTS 7 PM 

MUSIC, FOOD, AUCTION, DRINKS 

THIS IS A SPECIAL YEAR FOR THE COFFEE HOUSE—25TH ANNIVERSARY 

 

Organization for the Coffee House and Auction started April, 2013 and is coming to fruition March 7 & 8.  

There are four volunteer sign- up sheets are in the church foyer for awaiting signatures. Hersong has there signup sheets.  

Please be generous and sign up for a shift; and do not be shy about the Dish Duty.  

There is a set up and tear down team who will work on these duties. For those who can stay late on Saturday, please help 

with the tear down to make ready for Sunday Services the next day. 

And the YUMMY DESSERTS; don’t forget to bring those both on Friday and Saturday. 

20 Card Tables are needed so please leave them in the foyer on Friday, March 7;  

The tables can be picked up in the foyer after the event. 

PERFORMERS 

 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7     SATURDAY, MARCH 8 

7PM JUSTIN MOULTON & OLIVIA   7PM   MAUPENEI LELAULU 

730   STEVE BURKE     730    ZIWEI REN 

       730    CATE CHENUS 

755   BREAK      755    BREAK 

810   ROSE N THORNS    810    BRINDIN SAWYER 

840   LOJO RUSSO     840    MOULTON HILL TRIO 

910   BOB & KYOKO NAKAMARU   910    PETE SEGER TRIBUTE 

930   BREAK      930    BREAK 

945   HERSONG     945    SOMETHIN’ ELSE 

1012   PETE SEEGER TRIBUTE   1012  RYAN ESPE & FRIENDS 

1045GREEN VALLEY REJECTS   1045  BOB & KYOKO NAKAMARU 

 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO FRANK HOLST FOR USING HIS SKILL FOR SOUND| 

 

HERSONG & UU MEMBERS WHO PERFORM DO PAY AN ENTRANCE FEE AND RECEVIE NO FREE 

FOOD TICKETS. GUEST PERFORMERS DO NOT PAY ENTRANCE FEE AND RECEIVE 10 FREE FOOD 

TICKETSS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION. [PICK UP TICKETS AT TICKET TABLE IN FOYER] 

UUCQC & HERSONG DEEPLY THANK EACH OF YOU FOR YOUR WILLINGNESS TO GRACE US WITH 

YOUR MUSICAL TALENTS 


